
Narrator 

Narrator 

Rev. John Carey's tenure of services was short, and in a year oi two he 

moved off to other fields of endeavor. History shows that he wo-ked for 

the American Baptist Missionary Society and the last we heard of him, he 

was ministering at Yorktown, Virginia. He organized a Baptist Churoh 

there, and tradition has it, that he died and was buried there in the 

church yard. Even the ohurch is unable to verify this rumor. 

In April 1856 the churoh oalled as her pastor the Rev. Chaunoey 

Leonard, who was said to be ef high christian character. We hear now 

some of the happenings during his short stay at Union. 

C H O R A L S P E A K I H O 

Rev. John Carey was pastor for a brief period at the First Bajtist Church 

(our Mother Church). Financial difficulties followed and in 1851 the 

church decided to sell its building to pay off its debts. The building 

iias purchased by Benjamin Brown, a free Negro, and one of the cfficers 

within the First Church. The congregation was greatly dieturbec and 

Rev. Carey resigned. With twenty-six members who were firmer mergers of 

the first congregation and with a similar number who wen worshipping in a 

little mission within the vicinity of the Belair Market, Rev. C^rey 

started a Sunday Sohool on April 22, 1852 with a view towards organising 

them into a church. The church was our own whioh was organzed on May 10, 

1852 with fifty-two members. Let us look into the scene of ,hat organi

zation. 

D R A M A T I Z A T I O N 



Narrator 

Narrator 

In all, the Rev. Mr. Williams served Union for about eight years} anxious 

and long years during those turbulent days of the Civil War, years of 

toil and real sacrifice. Peaoe and harmony prevailed and a new viewpoint 

and hope had seised the Baptist heart. In the autumn after the death of 

Rev. Williams, the church ordained William P. Thompson and oalled him 

immediately to carry on the work he had manifested so much interest in 

and knew so much about. He was a native of Baltimore, a very young man 

and gave premise of a great future. 

C H O I R * " B A T T L E H Y M N " 

Narrator 

Alas I This usefulness was to be short lived for early in January 1872, 

death claimed Rev. William P. Thompson. 

Rev. Leonard resigned In 1858 and Rev* Mr. Isaac Kendall was oalled the 

latter part of this year, but very promptly declined the oall -when he 

found that the ohuroh was too poor te pay a salary* From 1859 to 1860 

the church had no pastor, but in a measure walntained regular worship. 

Strange to say the membership inoreased to sixty-five without a leader and 

•e it was in 1861, at about the outbreak of the Civil War when the Church 

oalled to her aid the services of Rev. William Williams. 

M U S I C - U N I O N * S C L I M B I N G 
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From February until October the church was again without a minister. Under 

the guidanoe of such faithful laymen as French Madden, William C. Laws on, 

Royston Blaokwell and Henry P* Waters, Union continued her activities and 

the collecting of funds for the buying of the ground about her building. 

During this period and through the thoughtfulness of the late Dr. 0. M. P, 

King, then president of Wayland Seminary, the pulpit was amply supplied 

by students and former graduates of this famous old institution. It was 

during an engagement of this sort that the ohuroh discovered in the young 

graduate, Harvey Johnson, the type of leadership it deserved and oalled 

him in late October 1872. 

D R A M A T I Z A T I O N 

Narrator 
Under the leadership of this courageous soul, Union grew in leaps and 

bounds* He was a forceful, convincing leader. During the first few years, 

the membership grew to nine hundred twenty. The new building was formally 

dedicated on January 23, 1876 at a cost of $20,00 - an enormous sum in those 

days* By 1877 the church register showed one thousand three hundred sixty 

eight members. In September 1874, sixteen members had been granted letters 

to establish the Macedonia Baptist Church* In 1879, twenty seven members were 

set apart as the Perkins Square Baptist Church* Still Union grew* Her new 

heme on North Street became inadequate* Hence a new building, a larger 

building, the building in which you sit tonight* This building was dedi

cated December 17, 1905* Its cost? -$51,256* The ground was purchased 

in 1921 at a cost of $6,500* In 1912 Union reached its peak with a 

membership of three thousand twenty-eight* In November 1922, the church 

celebrated Dr. Johnson's fiftieth anniversary* He died the following 



January* 

In November 1924, Rev, David E. Over, former pastor ef Zion 

Baptist Church, Denver, Colorado, came to Union as its minister. He 

usis elderly and ef the older school of thought* Let us hear, now, 

•eve of the happenings during his short stay at Union. 

Q. H 0 R A, L i P H U M Q 

Narrator 

Upon Dr. Over's leaving, the church was again put in the hands of a 

Pulpit Committee which sought a leader for the congregation. In 

May 1929 the church called as its leader the Rev. J. Timothy Boddie. 

Though young for such responsibilities, Rev, Boddie guided Union 

through the early days of the depression with great skill. We hear 

now — 

D I A L O G U E 

Narrator 

The peace that Rev. Boddie lead the charge into; the fine spiritual 

and friendly attitudes amount to more, perhaps, than material gains. 

Rev. Boddie resigned in October 1959 and in March 1940, the Rev. 

Baxter L. Matthews, former pastor of Union Baptist Church, Stamford, 

Conn, was called to our beloved Union. Need I tell you what he has 

done? Need I tell you what he is doing? Need I tell you what he 

will do? No - you know it too well yourselves. With grace and 

Understanding, he has piloted Union to its present standing* 

With the coming ef Union's present paster, Union took on newer 

life and inspiration. Rev. Ratthews set out immediately to preach 

unity and love. He inspired his congregation and it has undertaken 
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a community center next door to the church* Two pieces of property 

have been purchased and we are working to his goal of erecting en this 

property a church house for the benefit of our children and future 

generations, and for the interest of the community* 

Under Rev* Matthews1 leadership the church has grown in membership 

and in activities* He has become a dynamic figure in the community* 

His influence is felt near and far* His greatest aim is to serve* Let 

us meet this outstanding person as he conducts a service in miniature* 

B R I E F S_ E R V I C E_ 

Narrator 

This is the man with thought of the children of today* This is the 

man with foresight for the children tomorrow* A preacher, a gentle-

man, a counselor, a friend - Our Rev* Matthews* 

An that my friends, is the story of Union* 

£ N D 



Rev. John Carey 

Characters 

Rev. John Carey Brother Jones 
Brother Madden 
Brother Smith 

Brother Ashton 
Brother Reams 
Brother Brown Brother Hackett 

Others 

Carey: 

Ashton: 

Reams: 

Carey: 

Brovni: 

Carey: 

Carey: 

Several: 

Carey: 

Renins: 

Jones: 

Carey: 

Madden: 

They are coming now. I hope that all of you fully understand. I 
hope those from the mission will come along and join us, I "fas over 
and invited thea. 

Brother Carey, I feel sure everything will come along all right. It 
was nice o 1 you Brother Brown to let us meet here in this building. 
Maybe, you'll let us buy this building from you for our church. 

Our church? !?ell, we ain't even got a church yet, and you already 
talking o 1 buying. 

That's faith, my brothers, that's faithl If the others feel as you 
do, we'll get away to a flying start. 

(The singing comes nearer and nearer) 

"'ell, Brethren, 'pears to me that we gotta organize something or 
other. From what they're saying about some o' us over at the 
First Church, we ain't gonna be wanted around there very long. 
Sure, I'll yuh have the building and for what I paid for it too, 

(The singers (members) come slowly in shaking hands cheerfully 
and taking seats, etc.) 

(after a pause) "^ell my children, you have done much better than I 
thought. I counted you as you came in and there's exactly 52. That's 
a fine start, 

1 , rell, you all know what we are here for to see if we really want to 
organize a church of our own. This is the first time in Maryland a 
Colored Baptist Church was ever organized by Colored people them
selves. The other two were organized by our white friends you know, 
"Tiat do you say about forming a new church? 

"Bat's what we come here for." "Sho, Brother Carey, we's with you, 
tooth and toe-nail." 'He's all in favor; and the soc;ner the better, 
etc., etc." 

'Tell, to make things legal like and regular, we'll have to organize 
t>iis a ting. Te need a moderator and a clerk. 

I move that Brother Carey be our moderator. 

TThat de use o' dat motion? Tain't nobody else to be de moderator. 
But I second de motion, right on. 

(puts the motion) Now what about a clerk? 

I move that Brother Samuel Hackett be our first clerk. 
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Madden: I move th'̂ t we organize ourselves into the Union Baptist Church of 
Baltimore, 

Several: Second the motion! Second the motion'. 

Carey: (Puts the motion vrhich is carried unanimously. 

Carey: Sisters and brethren, wc have just made history. '"e are the first 
people of Maryland to organize a Colored Baptist Church, I pray that 
wc always have Union and the love cf God in our hearts for everybody. 
Years to come, yes, a hundred years from now, may the same spirit 
of unity and fellowship be among us as We now manifest. 

Nov;, we must always have 8 constitution and laws to run things by and 
so I have had some of our friends to help draw up a Constitution and 
By-Laws for us. I'm going to ask Brother Hackctt to read this. Later 
when we have elected some deacons and trustees, we'll have them to 
sign these and put it on record. 

Ashton: Brother Carey, why not let us elect the trustees first and then let 
them sign it? 

Carey: (Puts the motion and declare™ it carried.) 

Continuing: Now, a few of us have been thinking* T"e want this vhole 
thing to be regular and in order. We want a name. So next we will 
have to move to organize ourselves into a church. 

Madden: Brother Moderator, I move you that we organize ourselves into a new 
church. 

Sever-all (In chorus): Second the motion, """omen yell out "Amen", "praise do 
Lord", etc. 

Carey: (Puts the motion and tells the clerk to record it just exactly as made.) 

Now, we are getting along just fine. The next thing that strikes me 
is that we ought to name our nev; baby. Hiat shall xrc name our baby? 
(he smiles) The members are hilarious in their approval. 

Madden: Since we going to stay right here on Ley-is Street, I think it vrould be 
nice to call ourselves The Lords Street Baptist Church. 

Reams: I second dat motion too, Bro, Carey, 

Carey: Not so fast. Let's hear other suggestions .and maybe we may like some
one's suggestion better than our ov.n. 

Smith: Brother Carey, I am from the mission and since we are all here and 
forming a new church and since wo are joining up with you all, I 
believe a fine name for nil cf us would be, "The Union Baptist Church". 

All: "Goodl "Dat's Fine!" "Gain* be beatl" "Hallelujahl" etc., etc, 

Carey: 'Tell, that is a fine suggestion. Maybe the Lord inspired Brother 
Smith to bring us that name, I feel that is the best name for us. 
Can we have a motion? 



Carey: There's certainly no harm in that, - r re'll need five and I'll have to 
sign too; that is, if I am elected pastor. 

(They all laugh and call out to Carey that he's already the pastor, etc. 

Reams: I move that We elect Rev. John Carey pastor o' this church. 

All: Second dat motion. (Hackett puts the motion and it's carried 
unanimously.) 

Carey: That you and I accept the call. (They all laugh again.) 

Carey: Now when shall we have as trustees. 

They: (Mfferont ones move that Thomas Reams, John Ashton, John Madden, 
Benajmin Brown and Thomas Jones, be the trustees. They vote on 
these and they are declared elected) 

Carey: How Bro. Hackett, read the constitution. 

Hackett: Reads. Carey, now after the meeting, the trustees will be ready to 
sign this. 

Carey: Mow let us thank God for everything that cur eyes have seen and our 
ears have heard. Let us give him the glory. Let us kneel and pray. 
They all kneel and Carey prays. 

They get up off their nccs and begin singing. "Praise God from .̂Tiom 
All Blessings Flow", and there arc hand shakos as the curtain falls. 
The singing may be heard for several seconds after the curtain fall 
and then gradually dies away. 



Rev. Chauncey Leonard 

They needed a nan who could lead them on. 
Those stalwart souls of yore; 
They had struggled along for a year without one. 
To preserve their ohurch and more* 
rtWith forty-three members and no pastor yet?' 
Wo hear them sadly ask. 
Then to find the right-man for this Union of theirs -
Each man made it his task. 
So they looked here and there to find this right man 
A man with character rare 
Who would lead them along in the name of the Lord; 
With them their burdens share 
•Twas the month of April in fifty six 
Reverend Chauncey Leonard was oalled 

"We*ll stem the flood", they shout in praise, 
The members were enthralled 
The membership grew and peace prevailod 
During his two year stay 
These souls wero more determined now 
To go on in the Master's way* 
When their pastor left them in fifty eight 
Be continued to do his best, 
To the Second Baptist Church in Washington, 
He wenb with pride and zest. 
In sixty eight he organised Mb. Hope, 
Bladensburg was another* 
In seventy a missionary he became 
To help his lass fortunate brother* 
Yet Union grew on as a sturdy twig 
Rejoicing in her growing 
Just what she would be a century away 
They had no way of knowing. 
So we thank God for these men of old 
Who knsw what they were doing 
Who paned the way with £heir toils and prayers 
For our beloved Union* 



Rcv„ William Williams 

A business meeting at the and of 1868 

Characters 

Revo Williams 

Brother Madden 

Brother Blackwell 

Brother Weaver 

Brother Thompson 

Deacon West 

Sister Smith 

Sister Thompson 

Sister Jones 

Other members of Union 



Rev 3 William Williams 

Rev> WiIlia ma (Entering) 

Well, It's good to see that some of you are earJy tonight* 

Sister Smith 

Yes, Rev,, Williams, my fire -was sort of low and I thought I'd be warmer 
over horse 

Sister Thompson 

My fire was doing all right but I jest was so anxious to hear de reports 
tonighto 

Rev a Williams 
I hope the others will be along soona Why here is Deacon West and Brother 
Madden now„ 

Brother Kadden 

Howdy Brother Pastor0 How are you tonight? (Shake hands« All exchange 
greetings) 

Deacon West 

I just saw Brother Weaver a spell back and he says he"11 be here sure* 
He's got his report 'n' alio 

Sister Jones 

Were you at the service last Sundayp Sister Smith? 

Sister Smith 

Yes, I was Sis Jones and mighty glad I was to be presents It done ma 
soul good jest to hear dat sermon0 Chile, I been happy all the week* 

Sister Thompson 

Lord, I specks everybody's happy 'bout dis church and de pastor0 Bat ss 
why I'se here and on time 0 

(Enter - Brothers Blackwell, Weaver, Thompson and other members*) 

Sister Jones 

Here's the others now. Maybe we can start0 

(Qreetings and hand shakes by all) 
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Revo Williams 

Well, I guess we have enough here to start<, 

Sister Thompson 

Let's git under way cause I sho wanna hear what we done for dis year 0 

Revo Williams 

Sisters and brothers, we going to open this meeting with one verse of 
"Onward Christian Soldiers" and we going to follow that with the 
Lord's Prayero 

(Song and Prayer) 

Revo Williams 

Now the purpose of this meeting is to quaint you with same of the 
things we've done since I've had the pleasure of working with you Q I 
came to you in 1861 and I am now in my eighth year,. I can't honestly 
say that its all been easy (comments from members) but I've been 
mighty happy to be with you 0 The Lord has seen fit to lead us on? By 
Ills help alone have we come this far e (Amens - Hallelujia) He led 
us safely through the days of the Civil Ware Sometimes the old boat 
was rocking but she seems to be pretty steady now 0 (Expressions) 
Didn't He put it in the hearts of our good friends from Saratoga 
Street to join up with us when they disbanded? Why there's Deacon 
West, Brother Reaver, Brother Blackwell, Brother Thompson and there 
are others =. (Point out) Why Brother Weaver was superintendent of their 
Sunday School and he's done a mighty fine job as superintendent of our 
Sunday School here at Union D We have watched its growth and I 
think Brother Weaver should be commended,, (applause from members) 
Now, it is a cold night out and 1 know you didn't come out to hear a 
lot of talk from ma, but you came to learn about the progress we've 
made over the years so 1 am now going to turn this meeting over to 
Brother Thompson who's going to tell you in a few words what the 
church has done? 

Brother Thompson 

Brother fastor, Officers and members$ it becomes my pleasant duty to 
briefly report to you tonight the progress we have made,, You will 
recall that we had no pastor in 1859 and 1860 o Yet the Lord saw 
fit that we grow from fifty seven to sixty five memberso Now didn't 
that say that He wanted us to keep on? Then we got our 
pastor, Revc. William "wllliams in 1861 and we've been steady climbing 



every sincen During the war we had our trials, but wasn't that 
true -with all of the churches? At the close of the war, our 
membership had grown to one hundred twenty-four <, 

Sister Thompson 

cTia the truf indeed, I remembers it wello 

Brother Thompson 

How in 1866, Union was strengthened by the disbanded members of 
Saratoga Baptist Church joining up with use. They have been good he. 
and done much to further our cause0 In fact, we outgrew our quarters 
on Lewis Street and had to look for a larger placen In 1867 with 
the help of The Extension Society of Maryland Union Association 
and some of our good white friends we were able to buy this Old 
De8Ciples' Meeting House which* as you know, stands on North Street-
Of course we had our troublesj, even a lawsuit but having the Lord on 
our aide we moved into this church the early part of this year of 
1868,, We have had a good year {s work and we thank the Almighty 
that we have a fine meeting house to worship in and we have a 
membership of two hundred ten memberso 

(Amen - Hallelujia - I knew we could do it =» Praise the Lord, etc») 

Didn°t know it was that many^ otc<> 

Revo Williams 
A fine and heartening report Brother Thompson, I'll now entertain 
a motion to accept this reporto 

(Motion is made and carried a) 

Now Brother Benjamin Weaver is going to tell you about the 
work of the Sunday Schoolo 

Brother Weaver 

Brother pastor, officers* members; I"11 be hasty in my report because 
I understand that some of th® ladies have planned to serve a little 
something at the close of this meeting„ As you recall during the 
period of the war we had our ups and downs, too, but with the Lord's 
leading hand, at the end of that period^ we were able to report a 
total of three teachers and twenty scholars., We thought this 
very good for the times, Our collection for the year *as four dollars 
and fifteen cents and we had fifty books in our library* 

Deacon WeBt 

When did you say this was Brother Weaver? 



Brother Yimver 

Back in 1864 Deacon West, Y/ith all our trials, the Sunday School 
grew* Through the years it has shown new life in many ways n It 
give.<i me great pleasure to report to you that today Union's 
Sunday School has nine officers, sixty seven members^ two hundred 
thirty volumes in our library and was able to raise thirty 
eight dollars and thirty two cents for the year,, 

(Expressions) 

(Motion to accept report) 

Rev* r.iliiams 
Praise the LordJ I know you feelas happy as I tonight in the 
progress we have made* But let us not forget to thank the 
Almighty who has been the guiding lighto We want to thank the 
brothers for these reports0 

They were indeed inspiringo May they create in all of us a 
desire to push onward and upward for a stronger and larger 
Union0 I think Brother Weaver said the ladies had prepared 
something for us,> Let us now go into the next room and finish 
up there - not forgetting the many blessings of the Master» 



Revo William ?• Thompson 

Tun© - Battle Eymn of Republic 

William P. Thompson wa3 ordainad by Union in *69 
A better man to carry on the job dear Union could not find 
He'd shown auoh interest in the workj to ministry was inclined 
Dear Union marches on© 

Unions ever growing stronger (repeat) 
It will through all the years. 

Rev* Thompson raised the membership, he fought for Union's eauoe 
Struggled on to build a better church, no let up or a pause 
Gs.ir.ing confidence and wisdom in his labors just because 
Dear Union marches on. 

Chorus 

Sums 'j»er«i raised and all inioetodness Tras paid while he took char 

Twa hundred sixty seven members anc a church that was quite large 

In'72 death claimed him and he wont to hie reward 

Vet Union marched right on. 

http://Gs.ir.ing


Revo Harvey Johnson 

Characters 

Brother Harvey Johnson Pastor 

Brother Lewis Miner - - Church Clerk 

Brother Thacher Washington - Sexton 

Members and Deacons 

Margaret Camel 

Sister Clark 

Nellie Ford 

Benjamin Weaver 

Louisa Plummer 

Robert Mattel 

James Torn!in 

Pendleton Patterson 

William C» Lawsen 

Robert Hunter 

Bettie Thornton 

Lucy Walker 

William Alexander 

Henry Jones 

Mary Lane . 

James Robinson 

Other members and deacons of Union 

A regular church meeting . - - - - . - . - « > « . February 26 s 1874 



RoVo Harvey Johnson 

Sexton is dusting and arranging chairso Members enterc General greetings and conversa**. 

tion9 As Rev. Johnson and clerk enters, all hustle to seats and become quieto Fastor 

takes chair and clerk sits at table to take notes 0 Pastor searches among papers0 

Selects one, stands, calls meeting to order0 

Rev 0 Johnson 

Good evening sisters and brothersP I now call this regular church meeting 
to order0 We 8re gonno open with a hymn,, Sister Clark, will you lead us in 
the singing? 

Sister Clark 
Sings - "Every Time I Feel The Spirit" 

Others join in 0 

Revo Johnson 

Brother Hunter will lead us in a word of prayer«, 

Robert Hunter 

Let us pray0 Dear Lord, eur Heavenly Fathor, we come to you tonight wif• 
bowed heads and humble hearts a skin1 thy divine blessins on use We knew 
dat without your han e to lead us, we'd be nowhere0 We pray dat you will 
centinue to guide and strengthen us© We ask Your Bles3ins for dis 11'1 
group, gathered here tonight to carry on Your workd Sea dat ve do de' right 
things Bless Bro« Smif, who heen flat on M s back so long0 Bless all do 
sick and needyQ Bless dem dat don't know right from wrong 0 Guide dem* 
in the right paf 0 Your humble servant begs dat You tho Your lovin* arms 
of protection round us and receive all our weary souls when vte meets you 
en that bright mornin', Amen. 

Rev 0 Johnson 

Brother Weaver, will you read a portion of the scripturea 

Brother Weaver 

I will read seven verses of the 104th Psalra0 (Read3 haltingly) 

Rev 0 Johnson 

Brother Miner will now read the minutes of the last meetings 

(Reads minutes from booko 7ol 9 1 - P„ 4) 

Motion is made and carried that the minutes be adeptedo 



(glancing at paper) 

Now first in our order of business for tonight, is to select five delegates to 
send to the Maryland Baptist Association,, 
Lucy Walker 

Bro' Pastor, don't you think we ought to sxamine the candidates first 
•fo* we go into the business? Spose dey's not -cepted? De'll know 
All what goes onJ 

Revo Johnson 

A good point Sister Walker* Brother Alexander, do we have any who wish 
admission? 

William Alexander 

Tes, ReVo Johnson, we got three„ 
Revo Johnson 

Then I'll ask you to take the three into the next room and let them have 
their say before the deacons there«, Ret van when you have finished* 
(They leave with three deacons)„ 

Hereafter, I think the candidates for admission by baptism, letter, and 
watch care should be examined on a special night set aside for that 
purposea 

Sister Clark 

How 'bout Wednesday? Dat ought to be a good time,, 
Revo Johnson 

I think we should leave that up to the deacons since they'll be the ones 
to do the worko Let them select the night that's convenient,. May I hear 
a motion on this? 

Brother Weaver 

I moves dat we set aside a special night, convenient to the deacons to 
•xamine the candidates for admission0 

Robert Hunter 

Second de motion0 

Rev* Johnson 
(Carries the motion). 

Now we'11 discuss the business of our delegates to the Maryland Baptist 
Association*, 
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Henry Jones 

James Tomlin 

Rev© Johnson 

Mary lane 

Lucy Walker 

Henry Jones 

Robert Hunter 

Sister Clark 

Rev* Johnson 

Lewis Miner 

Rev c Johnson 

Bro' pastor, hit jes* wouldn't seem right if we didn* sen 1 you as a 
delegateo You c'n always talk up to people and knows just what to 
say* Ben too, you don' let nobody pull de wool over your eyeso 

You'se right Bro* Jones 0 Sho" our pastor ought to represent us© 
(Head shakes and assents from alio) 

I intend to be there but not as a delegate0 Now what five members 
would you suggest? 

We ought* a send Bro' Pendleton Patterson*, He knows what to do all right. 

How 'bout Bro* Hunter© Seems to me he'd be a good 'un» 

I'se for Bro* Benjamin Weaver© He'll repesent us real good I know«, 

Bro 9 Alexander 'd be my choioe0 'Course he's out now 'xaminin* de 
candidates but I'se sure he'll 'cepto 

I'd like to name Bro' Robert Mattel as a delegate* 

I believe that's five e Brother Miner, please read those names so we 
can vote on them altogether© 

Pendleton Patterson, Robert Hunter, Benjamin Weaver, William Alexander, 
and Robert Mattel© 

I T 1 now entertain a motion0 

(Made and carried©) 

As we usually send a statement to the Association, Brother Miner will 
now read the latter we drew up to send with the delegates to the 
meetingo 
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Lewis Miner 

(Reads letter from Vol„ I, pp 0 17, 18, 19 0) 
(ExpressionsJ GoodJ That^ fine, etc* Johnson calls for order,) 

Rev. Johnson 

Evidently you are pleased with the lettero Are there any changes you would 
like made? 

Benjamin Weaver 

Nawl Leave it jest like it iso Cat°s a good one c 

Rev, Johnson 

Kie are also sending them $25 o00 for different objects of the Association) 

(Expressions) 

Next, I feel we ought to talk about our sexton"a salaryo Brother 
Washington keeps this place nice and clean and he is entitled to a raiseo 

Thacher Washington 

Dat's all right Bro' PastorQ I'se satisfied as it is 0 'Course we has to 
do a bit of pinching at times, but den, the church needs too, 

James Tomlin 

Bro* pastor, I moves that we raise Bro' Washington's salary to $12 000 a 
month o 

Henry Jones 

I second5s dat motionc 

Rev 0 Johnson 

(Carries motion. Head shaking at Thacher Washington) 

Brother William C 0 lawson has a request to make* 

William C„ Lawson 

As you all know, the Macedonia Mission of the Union Baptist Church of 
Vincent Street has been struggling hard since she moved away from us 0 A group 
of us hare would like to have letters of dismission so that we can tie up 
with the mission, make it stronger and help it grow? We have been faithful 
here with you and we promise to be just as faithful and work Just as hard for 
the mission* After all, it is a part of Unions 



s 
Rev© Johnson 

Brother Lawson, do you have the names of those who wish letters of dismissal? 
William Lawson 

Yes„ Revo Johnson, I'll read them0 

James lane, George Jones, Samuel Jackson, Robert Price, Mary Powell, 
Leander Jones, Samuel Washington, Frances Price, Hannah Ware, Margaret 
Jackson, Annie Gross, Kate Canida, Amanda Lence, Ellen Johnson, Mary 
Johnson, Delia Parker, Nancy James, Lucinda Evens, Martha Jackson, Henry 
Jenkins, teary Price, Effa Jackson and myself© (General mumbling ) 

Sister Clark (aside to Lucy Walker) 
Can't dat boy talk© 

Lucy Walker 

Dey sho learn him something at dat schoolo 

Robert Hunter 

Bro' Pastor, I b'lieves dey gonna do all right by our Macedonia Mission© 

I moves dat we give dem de letters of dismission© 

James Tcrolin 

I seconds dat motion© 

Rev© Johnson 

(Carries motion© William Alexander, deacons, and throe candidates enter 
while motion is being carried,, Deacons sit while Alexander and candidates 
remain in front©) 

Now that they have finished in the next room, we'll hear from Brother 
Alexander* 

William Alexander 

Rev© Johnson we have two, Clara Toliver and Eaekeil Pitts who wants to come 
in by watch care and one, Catherine Conway who wants to join us by letter0 

Revo Johnson 

What do you deacons recommend? 

Deacon 

We recommends bro c pastor, dat all three be taken in© 
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Benjamin Weaver 

Deacon 

Revo Johnson 

I moves dat ire admit deez folks and dat dey be given do right hand of 
fellowshipo 

Second de motion 

(Carries motion) Now we are going to take a few minutes and talk about 
our building program,, As you know, we've outgrown our lodging here P 

May we have some discussion on this matter? 

Pendleton Patterson 

Rev© Johnson 

Robert Mattel 

Sister Clark 

Bro* pastor, this idea is not new to uso We've realized that we needed 
a bigger place for a long time a So I think its time to start giving 
it some thoughto I gues the other members feels "bout like I do 0 

(Robert Mattel stands) 

Yes, brother Mattel? 

Brother Pendleton Patterson's righto If we don*t git started folks 
won't be able to git in here 0 Its an overflow every Sunday as it is* 

ShoJ Dey wants to hear dis pastor preach* An he she kinJ 

Rev» Johnson 

(Pendleton Patterson stands) 

Yes brother Patterson, 

Pendleton Patterson 

Bro' pastor, I so moves that we set us a committee of thirteen brethren 
to inquire into the matter of plans and specifications of rebuilding 
this church and procuring the funds to build it 0 This committee will 
report the progress from time to time to the general body0 

William Alexander 

I second de motion,, 
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Rev© Johnson 

Yea Brother Mattel^ 

(Carries motion,, Aside to Miner) 

Take these names as I call them. These brethren will make up the Building 
Committee: 

Benjamin Weaver, Pendleton Patterson, Robert Mattel, Robert Hunter, 
Frederick Allen, William Alexander, Henry P 0 Waters, Rcyston Blackwell, 
Thomas Nelson, John W© Roane, W 0 W e Madden, W© T© James* And of 
course, I'll work along with you 0 

(Benjamin Weaver stands) 

Rev* Johnson 

The chair recognizes Brother Weaverc 

Benjasnin Weaver 

Bro' pastor, we gonna need lots a' money for dis new building,. We wants 
it to be a good strong one Q I 'pose dat we put on a lil drive to raise 
some funds» Why not have some 'scription books printed0 Ben de members 
could go out and git de 'scriptlonsa 'Course I vis dat each and everyone 
holdin' a book will 'port to de treasurer as soon as eny money is 'lected© 

(Expressions from group) 

Rev 0 Johnson 

Brothsr Weaver, will you put that as a motion? I think it a great idea© 
Yes, we'll need funds and plenty of them© 

(Motion is made, seconded, and carriedo James Robinson stands©) 

Chair recognizes Brother James Robinson0 

James Robinson 

I been listnin' to all de talk and I think if we makes it a li'l insting, 
do members will sho bring in mo funds„ Bro' pastor I moves dat we give a 
thirty dollar silver watch to de person bringing in de biggest 'mount of 
money in one year from de date of giving out de books© 

(Motion seconded and carried© 

Robert Mattel stands)o 

Revo Johnson 



Robert Mattel 

Rev<> Johnson 

James Tomlin 

Rev 0 Johnson 

Lewis Miner 

Mary Lane 

Lucy Walker 

Mary Lane 

Lewis Miner 

Fev„ Johnson 

Lewis Miner 

Bro' pastor, I jest been thinking 'bout our young una in the Sabbath 
School* Dey is gonna reap de benefits of our labor and I know fa sho 
dat dey'U want to helpB I moves that we giv a twelve dollar watch to 
de chil' bringing in de highest 'mount in one year© 

(Motion seconded and carried*) 

These plans are good* They should bring in quite a good sum0 Brother 
Hunter, will you take charge of the printing of the subscription books? 
(Hunter nods assent) Now Brother Tomlin being right down town, would it 
be possible for you to check on the watches for us? 

Be happy to, Bro' pastor0 Won't be no troble atall* 

I think we've covered a lot to night, Brother Miner, are there any 
exclusions for tonight? 

Just a few Rev<> Johnson* 

(Searches through papers*) 

Dis is the part I been waiting for chileJ 

Dey tell me Betty Thornton's case is comin' up* Margaret Camel's too 0 

I sho gotta hear disJ 

If you don't keep quiet, dey'a liable to put fcofe of us out too* 

Th3 first cases tonight are Zebedee Jobbs and Annie Thomas0 

What is the charge Brother Miner? 

Absenting themselves from the church0 



Sister Clark (Stands and looks around) 

Bro' pastor* I don't see 'em here tonight, but I see bofe of 'em las' 
night on de avenue* 

Lucy Walker (To Mary lane) 

HuhJ Wonder what she was doin' over there& 
Mary lane 

sh. 

Benjamin Weaver 

Bro' pastor - I moves dat they be put out - date de names be struck from 
listJ 

Pendleton Patterson 

Second the motion 

Rev0 Johnson 

(Carries motion) What's the next case? 
Lewis Miner 

That of Brother Spencer Neal, The committee has waited on him several 
titles but fail to find him home* 

Mary Lane 

Huhj He gone and de money gone* 
Rev* Johnson 

What shall we do with this case? 
Robert Hunter 

Bro' pastor, since our acting treasurer has 'fused to 'bey de orders of 
de church I moves dat we dismiss him* We should still try to git 
our $49*94 dat's mis sin'. 

(Motion is seconded and carried*) 
• 

Lewis Miner 

Next is the case of Margaret Camel* I think she's here* 

Margaret Camel (Coming forward in a surly manner*) 

Tes, I'se here* 

Lewis Miner 

Margaret Camel - charged with having two living husbands 



Rev, Johnson 

Have you anything to say Sister Camel? 

Margaret Camel 

Bro* pastor, I jes 5 down ri*ht fell out of lub wit my fuss husbando 

Robert Mattel (Jumping up) 

I makes dis motion - dat Sistar Canel be put out dis church ctil one 
of dam husbands be declared d'Jd! 

William Alexander 

I seconds dat motionl 

Rev© Johnson 

(Carries the motion*) Next 3rother Miner0 

Lewis Miner 

Next case is that of Sisters Bell loung, Charlctta Dixon and 
Henrietta Gray - charged with coraniting adultery0 (General mumbling) 

Revo Johnson 

Are these sisters present? 

(All look around) 

Lucy Walker (to Mary Lane) 

Knowed de won' gonna sho up a Dey out to be chased out a c town.Jj 

Benjamin Weaver (rising quickly) 

Don' need no scussion on dat! I moves, Bro' pastor, dat all three be 
dismissedJ 

Robert Mattel 

Second de motion! 

Revo Johnson 

(Carries motion) Next Brother Miner0 

Lewis Miner 

Next is the case of Nellie Ford, charged with taking things that 
did not belong to hero 

(General mumbling) 

Mary Lane 

She bet not take nuffin from no! 



Lucy Walker 

Shi 

Rev0 Johnson 

Is Sister Ford here tonight? 

Nellie Ford 

I'se here all righto (Rises and goes forwardo) 

Reva Johnson 

The charge Brother Miner? 

Lewis Miner 
Sister Ford is charged with taking things that don't belong to her© 

Revo Johnson 

Anything to say sister Ford? 

Nellie Ford 
Not much Bro' pastor0 01' Sis Jane ought °a known I won gonna keep huh 
old scissors© I jes dropped in dere for a spell an while she have to 
go to de do - I jee' see de scissors layin9 dere and I 'membered dat 
dress I'se gonna cut out so I jes8 put dem in my pocket* I 'tendld to tell 
her 'bout em but it jes slipped my thinkin'o 

James Tomlin 

I moves dat de sister's names be dropped from de books at once! 

Pendleton Patterson 

SecondedI 

Rev* Johnson 

(Carries motion) Next 

Lewis Miner 

Betty Thornton and Louisa Plummer0 (They rise and come forward0) 

Charged with disorderly conducts 

Rev© Johnson 

Well? 

Louisa Plummer 
Now Rev0 Johnson it's like dis. I works hard all day and likes myself 
a li'l pleasure when I gits off© Yes. I plays my little cards and I seen 



Deacon Smith peepin' in my window de other night when I was dancin' 
round a 11'1 bit but I can't, see no harm in a 11'1 thing like thate 
What's abcdy !sposed to do eny way? 

Re YD Johnson 

Sister Thornton? 

Betty Thornton 

I's charged wit walkin' disorderly0 Now I 'aint never know de time 
when I didn' walk lak a lady* Why I walks a chalk line everywhere 
I goes* 

Lucy Walker 

Dat won't no chalk line she's walking de time I seed huh* She was going 
from side to side* 

Betty Thornton 

Dat must'a been dat time when I had dat diszy spell, Sis Walker,, 
Honestly, my head do giv' me so much trouble some times* I gits real 
giddy, 

Mary Lane 

Huh, 'twan't no dizzy spell I smelled on huh* Dat was sperlts I 
smelledo Whole lots of sperlts* You'd speck to be dizzy carrying 
dat load* 

Rev* Johnson 

What's your pleasure brethren? 

Robert Mattel 

I moves that dey be put out at once& 

(Two or three deacons rise to isecond the motion* Motion is carried* 

General mumbling and commotion* Rastor raps for order -» looks to Miner 

for next case 0) 

Lewis Miner 

That takes c pre of the exclusions for tonight* 

Rev* Johnson 

It should behoove you brothers and sisters to live and conduct yourselves 
properly* This church will not tolerate any misdemeanor0 If you can't 
walk the straight and narrow path then you cannot be a member of this 



Sister Clark 

Robert Hunter 

Henry Jones 

Re<', Johnson 

Mary Lane 

Rev* Johnson 

Mary lane 

Rev? Johnson 
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Bro' pastor, since we ain't beared nothin' from de sister, I moves 
dat 3he be suspended from dia church 'till she bring foth fruits for 
repentence* 

Second dat mc^ion. 

(Carries motion) Now is there anything else that we have overlooked? 

Yes Bro' pastor, Dey wanted a "port from de Poor Relief Association,-, 
I hope dey don' think I'd mess wif de funds,. 

Do you have the report tonight, Sister Lane"? 

I sho does,: I'se happy to 'port dat do Poor Relief Association of 
Union Baptist Church paid out in de las' nine mont's $12 5.-. 96 0 Dat 
leaves a balance of $35*55* Here Jtis (goes to table with report) all 
in black and white how 'twas paid out* 

Thank you Sister Lane* Is there anything else? (Pause) Then I believe 
we have everything done* I am expecting all of you out early Sunday 
as there will be much to do* Sister Walker will you lead our closing 
hymn? 

(Mary Lane leads hyari0 All stand., Nizpah benediction* Members leave 

in usual manner:-.) 

Curtain 

fellowship, (Looks at pa par») I believe th&t we havo covered the 
business for this evening..-, 

Rev* Johnson you forgot all 'bout Sis Jane Taylor* Sha was up for 

heresy las' time* Hie was 'sposed to settle dat tonight. 



Revo David Eo Over 

He came to us from Denver 
It was nineteen twenty four 
Filling Johnson'a shoes was risky 
But he tackled it and more0 

The program had changed quite a bit 
Since Dro Johnson's time 
Much youth had left for other fields 
Interesting things to find 
Now this was most alarming to the elders, So the search 
For young folks to work with them0 

Were they not the future Church? 
Reverend Over had his problems 
Other Churches had them too 
Effects of war we still were feeling 
And an urge for something newc 

Our new pastor had come to us 
As a noted pulpiteer 
Just to hear him in his discourse 
People came from far and near 
As the crowds grew large and larger 
Offerings were much increased 
New life added; youth returningj 
Everyone was justly pleased0 

Then a parsonage was purchased, 
Furnished in the best of style 
Enthusiasm was Increasing 
All the members wore a smile0 

Dro Johnson was not forgotten 
By this band of christian friends 
He was ever there before them 
Leading on to newer trends • 
Rev0 Over saw the progreso, 
"We must get a larger place". 
Said the people, "Leave our Union? 
NeverJ 'Twould be a disgraceJ" 
So he left with one hundred eighty seven member on their own 
From this group of ardent people 

Their dear Provident was bornc, 
But our Union rallied greatly 
Shook her head and spread her wings 
Kept on growing, kept on climbing, 
Doing better, greater things0 



Rev* Timothy Boddie 

Characters 

Motiier 

Child ( 8 to 10 years old) 

Scene 

Living room - an evening in 1947 

Child 

Mother 

Child 

Child 

Mother 

Child 

Motherj,are you going to read me a story tonight? 

Of course dear p what would you like to hear? 

We heard a wonderful story in Sunday School last week about Christ loving 
little children,, Could you read me another one like that? 

Of course dear* Now « let's see what I can findo (Turns pages in book) 

Mother I heard Mr 0 Koger say something about a Rev 0 Boddie last Sundaye 

Who was he mother? 

(laughs) Who was he? Who is he dearc Why Rev e Soddie is one of our 
outstanding ministerso He is pastor of Shiloh Baptist Churcho You 
know where that is don't you? (Child nods yes) Well at one time, he was 
pastor of Unionc, 

(Surprised) You mean he was pastor of our Union Baptist? Oh, tell me 
about it mother,?. When was this? 

Why you weren't even born when Rev 0 Boddie came to us© I believe it was 
around May in 1929„ He was quite a young man himself» Many people thought/ 
that he was too young, but he was able to guide the church through 
difficulties with tact and skill.. 
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Child 

Mother 

Child 

Mother 

Child 

Mother 

Child 

Mother 

Child 

Mother 

Child 

Mother 

Child 

Did hQ like little children, mother? 

Did ha like them? He loved the children, darling,! He taught them things 
about the bible and he took much interest in their little programs and other 
activities in the church* 

Why they must have enjoyed coming to church Just as we do now 0 

Rev 0 Boddie was kind to every one c I remember b well the time after the 
war when times were very hard and many people were hungry* He saw that 
thousands of people were fed until the government could plan som̂ j way to 
take care of them0 (Tableau ) optional 

(Pantomime) 

That makes ae think about the story of the five loaves and the three fishes* 

Yes, it, does bring that story to mind* 

Tell me some more about Rev* Boddi<3, mother* 

Let's see* Rev* Boddie encouraged the members to redecorate the church* 
The windows were repaired and all the inside was painted* This ius.de it very 
beautiful* Do you know where the pipes of our organ are now? 

You laean up over the pulpit? 

Yes* Well that is where the choir set* 

They sat up there and sang? 

Tea* The choir was small then* Rev, Boddie had a choir stand built on the 
pulpi-t's level, so that made it much nicer for all* 

I'm glad he thought of that:, Suppose the choir we have now had to sit way 
up there! I guess they would be falling all over the sides* (Eoth laugh) 

http://ius.de


Mother 

Child 

Child 

Speaking about the choir makes me remember aow proud Rev 0 Boddie was of his 
choii-So He loved to take the senior choir with him whenever he wento (tause) 
I am trying to remember his favorite anthem - he liked all the spiritual 
songs - oh yes' It was "I Have Set Hatchman Upon Thy Wall" 0 I can hear 
him nowp "Profossor Jackson, I want the choir to sing my favorite enthem"* 

(Choir sings anthem) 

How beautiful! He must have liked that song because I think it's pretty 
too 0 '/other why isn't Rev 0 Boddie our pastor now? 

He felt that hi.3 services were needed more in another place so he resigned 
in October 19S^ 3 My goodness2 Look at the time! And I ?/as to read you a 
storye 

Oh never mind, mother, 1 enjoyed the story of Rev, Boddie just as much as 
I would have enjoyed a story from my book* I'll go on to bed now. You can 
read me a story tomorrow nighto 
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THOMAS D ' A I E S A N D H O . J H . 
MAYOR Apr i l 16, 1952 

M r . A . B . Koge r , General Chairman 
Centennial Committee 
Union Baptist Church 
340 Dolphin Street 
Ba l t imore 17, Maryland 

Dear M r . Koge r : 

I have before me and thank you for your letter 
of Ap r i l 7th in which you, on behalf of the Union Baptist 
Church, cordia l ly invite me to extend greet ings and attend 
the se rv i ce to be held on June 1st, 1952, ,3 o 'c lock p . m . , at 
the Union Baptist Church, 1219-27 Druid Hi l l Avenue, in 
conjunction with the Centennial Jubilee Celebrat ion being 
observed f r om May 18th to June 8th, 1952. 

Your thinking of me i s , indeed, apprec iated. 
However , my calendar is scheduled with invitations p r e 
viously rece i ved , but I shall make e v e r y ef fort to be p r e s 
ent on that occasion. 

In accordance with your request, it is a pleasure 
for me to send you, herewith, my message to your Pastor , 
Doctor Baxter L. Matthews, which is to be included in the 
p rogram that is to be published in connection with the c e l e 
brat ion. 

With kindest regards and best wishes to everyone 
participating in the 100th Ann iversary of the Union Baptist 
Church, I am 

Sincere ly yours, 

Mayor 

meg 
enc. 



E X E C U T I V E D E P A R T M E N T 

A N N A P O L I S , M A R Y L A N D 

A p r i l 9, 1952 

M r . A . B . Koger 
1219 Druid H i l l Avenue 
Ba l t imore-17, Maryland 

Dear M r . Koger : 

This wi l l acknowledge your letter of 
A p r i l 7th, addressed to Governor McKe ld in , 
which has been rece i ved in his absence on an 
of f ic ial v i s i t to I s rae l . 

I note in your letter that you would like 
to have him present at the Open Fel lowship Meeting 
which you are arranging for Sunday, June 1st. His 
calendar, unfortunately, cal ls for his being in Salt 
Lake City, Utah on that date, and there fore , I am sure 
that he wi l l not be ava i lab le . 

I shall be glad to comply with your request 
concerning the greet ing, and shall see that it is sent 
to you within the next ten days . 

In any event, I shall cal l your le t ter to the 
Gove rnor ' s attention immediate ly upon his return. 

With kindest r ega rds . 

S incere ly yours , 

JhJUU^J, fit. 
Secre tary 

T H E O D O R E R. M c K E L O I N 
GOVERNOR 

MKM/o ' c 


